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· .. Will considered I.n: the .)'~int &lect Oommittee 
, of Parliament all the o\>jections to federation that are 
· now being·urged .... ,'said, the Viceroy in effect· in his 
address to the Central: Legislature; "we came to 
the conoluslon that the anomalies oomplained of must 
remain now an~ for all time. We have thus overruled 
the objeotions and there Is nothing for it now but that 
British Indians should walw them and aocept cheer
fully the federation that we have. deolded. to impose 
upon them. .. In answer we would only reproduce. here 
· what United India' arid ,he I"c/um 8taietJ •. a iel'VllDt 
· advocate of federation. saYl' to the British Government 
and ~ the Prinoes about establishing federation· in 
India in opposition to the deolared wishes of·. the 

· people in British India--,. and we may add of. the 
Indlan:States. . It says I 

, ." . Th. ,oint .. e "llh 10 .mph •• I •• I. that' the p....moiai 
Governmon\i h .... the OODliIMlonal and admiDIltrative 
ript to ha .onlalied· before Federation be.omes /ail 
........ pli .nd before the p.ovIno.. are oommillod to it.. If 
ibIl " .. no' inionded It "ould ha,." bean bett •• · In ; our 
oplalon If p....m.lal autonomy ".. d.te .. to be started 
after Fedoratloo lnot .. ,· of belore it. A f.deratlon "hiah 

r II to be foraed OD tbe provinoe. againR theIr wi.he. would 
· lie ... U, • neg.tlon of poUtI •• 1 .utODODlJ'. If th. Id •• 

J _" to foro •• fad.r.tlon on Br\tl.h India, th. ."'onom, 
• of th. POGYiD ••• Ihould have been mad. ..al.rlight. Aud 
· al we havo slready polntsd out, It .. ould h .... saved an 

und .. Ir.b1 •• 0ntrovol'l7 111.. h.d Fad ••• tlon _ and 
· pooviD.I.1 a"'.nomy aftorward.. A. It Ia, tho .... ho are 

.... poncbl. fo.~Indl." poU.,. are oonstllntlonall7 risht: 
lie .. _ fodar.Ulm ImpU ... ona.n' 01 th •• onatllnant unite 
and from thI. point of tio" tho provln.lalsdmlnimatlona 

" ..... aiDIy ban th. risht, "hate"" th. provllloDl of "'I 

parliamentary. in.tin" and kDDwiDs ., •• mething .f 
f.deralism GaD do otherwl.... . 

We oertainly would weloome this' from thai Itan®oint of 
the Slate administrations; be.aUlo W8 .hink I •. would no. 
be In-the interelt of State' aclm.inimatioDs. '",0 join' a 
F.deration in ... hioh .h.lr .. U "ill be Ihal .f Ibe .. allie' of 
Imperialilm" as the President of the Oongress .... Ould Bay • 
I. ou.h a kind of Fed.rallon .... rth while? Will il add 10 
the' glol'J' ;or-what ia more important in' tbese da1a
to the strength of the British Empire· or' eveD prove 
benefi.lal to Brillsh .... ,.d intere ... In India' Is it 10 

. the interest of Indlan Princes .that they. help to stian a 
F.deratlon "hi.h tb. bulk ohhe p.ople 'of British India 
•• represented.". the LegialetlH"'., eleote'd on. 's . wid. 
franohise and therefore .a representative al' the Britiab. 
Govemment oaD make it, deflnltely 8ay they do Dn waDt ! . . .' ' .. 

II j;;ontrary to Congress Polley." 

PANDITJAWAR.lRLAL NEHRU. whUe patting 
the Congress Ministry in Bombay on its back for 
having formulated a labour polioy which. though· not 
.. an ideal one " ... represents what can be attempted 
and done under present oonditions ·and. within. a re
latively short period of tlme.~· •. forgot for the mOlllent 

, that the polioy that the Ministry had giveQ; effect to 
so far was what he himself • was. forced '.te? admit as 
oontrary, to the Congress, pledge.,.;rhe proclaimed 

. poliot . of . the Ministry IS. to, interpose' a stage of 
n~gotiation before mattars are allowed to develop into 
a orisis; .but to give. after this' intermediary st~e 
has passed without al'1'iving at an agreement. a free 
field to the workers on the one hand and the employars 
on the other to have it Dut.-until perhaps the State 

i CQnsiders .it necessary to step in. .. 
• • • • • , t, '." I " ; •. ,' ,J 

, TBE Congress President Is very oareful to point 
out that the polio:r outlined by the Bombay· Ministry 

. does not prohibit strlkea on the part of workers and 
does not Impose compulsory arbitration. on them. 
He says: . 

It doe. DDt mean that -there is compulsory arbitration 
endiDg br an award whiuh i. finally binding qn all parties. 
'wh.th.r tb., .coept It or not. Compulaor}' arbitration 'of 
this I." .. kiDd h ••• Iwa,. bean oppos.d br 'labour;', for 
It .trite. at .h. root of one of th.lr. mnot oh.ri.h.d risht .. 
the right ·'to 'trike. The.,. alBO fear. "With considerable 
justification, th.t inou.h. a oompulaory pro.eedlng in a 
oapitali.t .ountry. Ihe .... ight of th. Btat. I. 1ik.I, to be 
.... on tho lide of the .mplo:raro and.o th., "ould be 
tied hand and foot. unable to Ule the only weapOD whioh. 
th., po •••• and "hiah a •• ntury of hard struggI. hal given 
them. Th.t is not th. pHI.nt proposal, lor that would be 
_..." 10 1M Congra.o poli." of .... ogni.ing th. "ork.r' • 
right to .trlke. Thai risht to strike I. full7 maintain.d, 
hut an inlermedlste stag.. II provld.d for to uplont 
avenue. of •• tU.menl of tho dllputo. 

• .. 
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BUT this poltcy of keeping in the hands of labour l Mahatma and Mr. Nehru whioh is significent. The 
for use in the last resort the weapon of the strike, Mahatma did,. not favour the publio reoeption ginn 
"the only real weapon of labour," as the Pandit say&, to the prisoners. Writing in the Hanjan, he obs8rved : 
remains merely on paper. What the MiJtistry has .. If my reading of the Congress method Is correct, the 
done . so far, however, amounts to denying to large publio demonstration that took place on the 
labour its only weapon and to forcing it to accept . discharge of thll Kakori prisoners _. to say the least, 
compulsory arbitration, which the Pandit justly' con- a politicel mistake. Did the .thousands of demonstra
demns. This is precisely what the Ministry did in ,tors approve of the acts said to haw been commi~ted 
the Gokak Mill strike. In the first place the Ministry by these prisoners, let me hope, in mistaken leal' If 
had no moral right to sidetrack the workers' leaders they did, they have evidently not understood the 
who were conducting the strike and take things over' Congress method." Pandit Nehru, on the other hliQ.d, 
in its own hands. But if it could give better terms while carefully guarding himself against any implica
to the strikers, we would not object to its intervention tion of having approved their deeds, makes a distinction 

. or deprive it of any kudos that it might legitimately between their actions and their motives. .. They htwe 
wiri for· iteelf. What we cannot help .feeling, however,: been welcomed by the l>ublio and by Cpngre,gsmen," 
is that it rushed into a provinoe where it was not says the Congress President, "and we have been 
called upon togo' and messed things up; asked if this welcome did not signify an approval 

'" * . .. of violenoe? That question reveals an ignorance of 
THE Ministry's press <lommuniuqe mentions as public psychology and of the minds of Congressmen. 

one of its larger achievements that it go~ the' The public and the Congressmen alike welcomed 'them 
because of the mantle of suffering that they bore!' employers . to ; recognise, the Union. of the workers. _" ... ... 

if the .Union's conduct was based. on peaceful 
and legitimate means, and the commuriique' goes
on to say: "The most valuable . feature o~ the 
1!ettlement is, however, .the provision that it makes 
for the avoidance of disputes" and their peaceful 
settlement. in future, The. parties. have agreed to 
obtain a solution to any existing or'future difference. 
by means of negotiation and conciliation or, failing, 
that, by arbitration. " .In thus stating the result, 
of its intervention, the Ministry is disingenuous., 
It gives the impression as .if .the I!mployers
accorded recognition to the Union .and . the workers: 
agreed voluntarny to arbitration.. But -the fact is, as' 
will be clear from the terms of the settlement publish~ 
ed by us at p. 354 in our issue of 19th August. th8.~ 
the employers offered to ~ecognisethe Union .orily if: 
the workers agreed to oompulsory arbitration, whioh 
ruled out resort ~ Btrik~ ~t even the .last stage.' . , 

* * 
THE Karachi resolution and the Eleotion Mani

festo of.the Congress recognise, as ,the Pandit 'has 
shown in his statement, "labour's right to !form 
unions and to strike." They certainly giva no 
countenance to a 'policy under which labonr 'WOUld be 
allowed to form unions recognised by the employers 
as a condition of its signing away ite right to strike 
even when no other alternative but a strike' 'W8S left 
to it. This clause about -compU}soryarbitration, 'in 
return for which the employers 'offered to recognise 
the Union, is obvionsly in flat contradiction to the 
basic policy of the Congress, and Pandit J awahBTlal 
frarikly admits it, but this is just the clause which 
appears to the Kher Ministry .. the mostvruuable 
'feature of the settlement "I Like Pandit Jawaharlal, 
we think that labour Mould not nse the weapon of 
the strike except when. it becomes unavoidable, ,but 
this weapon, as the Pandit says, .. has to be cherisbed 
and preserved and used in an organised and disci
plined way with effect when necessity arises.", The 
'Congress Ministry in Bombay has deprived the 
workers in Gokak of this weapon and has done im
measurable harm to the cause of labour. 

* * * 
WITB' an excess of liberality, perhaps, the 

employers were also persuaded to recogJtise a union 
of clerka, on oondition however, that this union must 
be distinct from the Union of workingmen already 
divested of the right to strike in any circumstances. 

* * * 
,Indefenllble, 

THE welcome given by Congressmen to 'the 'Kakori 
case prisoners after their release' from prison -bas re-: 
vealed a dllference between the view-points of the 

WE confess that we have, beeD uriable to It.pp_ 
Illate .the fine distinctiolldrawn by l'a!idit.N ehm. Shorn 
Of verbiage, we are entitled·to ask. why exactly this 
.. maptle of suffering" entitled .the .. prisoners to the 
respect and admiration of the people: . Were they 
welcOined swply because 'they lIad suffered 1 'Then 
avery prisoner . convicted of violent' minies is 
entitled to the same' respeCt and admiration. It 
gives us no pleasure to rake np aId history, but 
it· is. worth. while l,"~memb~rbJg .that j;he IQrimes 
involved here were not only robbery and murder.m 
~he neat Of the moment; but deliberate . torture. n love 
of one's country is to be the specious 8xcuBe fat cruel 
attaclaJ andsadistictDrtures ag/Unst :innocent feltow
men, then we do Dot see why th~Congres8 President 
should inveigh against the Nazis,and the Fascists who 
claim the same reason for their brutalities. Orime 
involving 'Violenoedone to ·inoffensiveoitiens ·11t·in
defensible at all times .aad in all .circumstances. 
Repentance fQr the orime is no excus.e for eulogising 
the repentant for his "mantle of suffering." It .doesnot 
need an 'IlI1derstending of the Congress fI;Iethodto 
disapprove of this welcome. It is the basio principle 
of safety of life ,on whioh .. eociety is organlsecLlEftn 
revolutionaries, as distinguished Rom terrorists; 'reject 
individual 'and' isolated violence as a. weapon ~ 
attain their end. .I' . 

.,., +1 ." 

Self·Supportlng J34ullatIIlD. , 
. ~ is .reported that at the instanoe . .of the Hon. Xr. 

Kher, the Premier of Bombay, who also holds Itbe 
portfolio Of education, Prime Minlsters·in all the _en 
Congress provinces are to meet in .conference for Itbe 
purpose of formulating a ·commontJQlioy and pro
gramme for the introduction of free aDdoompulsory 
education. We have no doubt that theprohlem on 
which attention will be concentrated at this ,conference 
when it will be,held willbe.whetber it is at-all PlIIISible 

. to make :primary. ,education self-supporting. T~re is 
no ,indication at present that any of the Congress 
Ministries. considers that Mahatma Gandhi's sugges. 
tion that prohibition should be financed from ihe 
savings thatwQJUd be effected by education in all 
departments being made to pay its waY,can be trans
lated into action. Without 'being convinced ·of the 
feasibility of snch a measure, the Ministries have 
blithely committed themselves to the iDtroduction 
of prohibition within three years, and .having done so, 

.. they are now ,considering whether. ,the wholll ,fpunda-
tion of this ,policy will not 'lllickl1 i8ink I . 

*' .• . '* 
MAB1TllU.GANDH[ has -promised to -produce 

testimony Of'experts in favour of a· system 'or' self-
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~pPl'tl'rig education.' 1&e Uperti! 08 "bomhe relied 
appeal';' however, to be wry sceptical about it. Mr. 
Natharf Parikh, whose opinion was solici~ favOUlB 
the eI08ing down of an Government andi aided high 
schools and middle sohools and the stopping of all 
State expenditure on colleges. To this extent he con
Biders a. sa.ving is poesible, but be doee not think: 
that a.ny considerable sa.ving can be ma.de' on element
ary education. "In the oase of children. under the 
age of teu," he sa.ya in the JfIarijan' of 4th 
September, M it doee not seem to be practicable to 
train them to any handicra.ft sufficiently to ena.ble a. 
net sa.ving to be ma.de by marketing a.t current prices 
the work that might be turned out by them. It will 
be enough credit to the teachers if they ca.n a.void a 
dead IOI!II." Older ohildren ma.y make a. little profit; 
Mr, Pa.rikh's own experlenoe of the Ha.rija.n Ashra.m of 
Ba.ba.rmati is that the a.vera.ge net earning from spinn
ing by girls of ov.er ten yea.rs is a.bout 11 a.nnas in a 
month. His genera.l conclusion is tha.t primary edu
oa.tion oannot be ma.de self-supporting, but that "we 
must be prepa.red for increa.sed publio expEUlditure on 
this head for severa.! yea.rs to come. Not on!y a bette. 
sa.laried steff.will ha.ve to be provided, but the existing 
pa.ra.phernalia of tea.ohing will a.iso have to be grea.t!y 
augmented a.nd the number of ol8BSes too will ha.ve to 
be increased. .All this. will mea.n more expenditure" 
a.ppa.rently for the existing sohool population· a.nd 
much more for . the lIlany times more . children that 
have to be brought to school. . "'. .' • • 

No Congress jOl1l'lJB! has, so far as we know. yet 
snpported this idea. of. self-supporting ,eduoa.tion, and 
the, Bombau Ohronicle has . openly soouted· it. The 
Chronicle, therefore, warns the Congress Ministries 
that a.ddition.al ta.xation must be levied If prohibition 
is to be achieved. Even so the diffionlties appe&r to it 
to be so overpowering that it ha.s already converted the 
maximnm period of three yea.rs allowed by Gandhiji 
feu the oompletiQn of the progra.mme of prohibition 
Into a minimum I It. saYa (Septemher 11 ): "That 
period ( within whioh to complete prohibition) ca.nnct 
be less than three yea.rs, and the preoise problem' I).OW 
is how to· enforce eomplete prohibition in as few yea.rs . 
beyond that 'limit 88 poesible." Disillnsionment has 
coma to our oontempora.rypretty early I 

• • *, 
s." .. tho Poor 'rc:.chor. 

. PREMIER KlIER of Bombay made an important 
stateinent the other day regarding his Government's 
ednoatlon polley. He deolared that all the. Govern
ment high schools. would be handed over to private 
agenoles within the next three yea.rs.Tbe O. P , and, 
Berar Government also has similar plans for the . re
organisation ol.its· edncation.al ,system from .the 
bottom.. Tha bane of private!y oonduoted eduoational 
institutions, with a few exoeptions, has baen the shab by • 
treatment and starving wages whioh teaohers reosive. 
Added to this, the system of despsnsing with the 
,teaohers' services during the summer holidays and 
re-employing them therea.ftet has .recently ooma.. into 
vogue. Some schools a.iso follow the disingenuons 
method of showing higher salaries on the pay-roll and 
compelling tbe teaohers to algn it, though in actually 
they are really paid two-thirds' or even one-half 
of what tbe;v sign for. Besides this; it is found that 
the teaohers in a high Rohoot have to teaoh on an 
average between thirty to thirty-five periods a week 
in addition to tbe enormous number of exeroise books 
whioh they have to examine' at home. Low pay', 
exoessive work and Insecurity of tenure have reduoed 
the teacher to a serf, without initia.tlve and enthu
siasm for his task. No 'WOnder that It is ha.rd to 
find a teacher who Indnoes In his stndents a sense 
of lelf-respeot and efficienoy and who can be expeoted 
to mould their charaoter on a' noble pattern. 

WITH Cbe exceptio" or the cramping effect of 
extraordinary ideas about loyalty to theh: superiors. 
the teachers in the Govermnent high···schools have 
been,fortunately, free from thes .. practices. If and 
when Government hands' over ite schools to privata 
agenoies, It· must see that the scbool-master is, sa.fe
guarded against these evils. Otherwise,. the new 
orientation of policy' ,wlll end in oreatinganother, 
problem a few years hence. 'It is true that the' 
teaohers as a class submit to these slavish conditions 
because olthe appalling glut in the market. Yet it 
is the duty of a. popular Government, having the in
ter8!lt of the young generatil!lU at heart. to ses that 
the ohildren of the nation a.re not handed' over' Into 
the oharge of persons who are incapable of 'instilling' 
in them a firmness of cha.racter, a due 'sense', of pro- ' .. 
portion of their rights a.nd responsibilities and a' bigh 
purpose of life by their personal examp] e. This 'task 
oannot be done by men living in half-iltar'ved condi-
tions under the shadow of Inscurity. • . 

. . 
•• .. 

Mil KlIER, it is good to note,iS not unware of 
these matters and intends to secure both seourity and 
suffioienoy to the teaoher.. But something more' has 
to be done if the teaohers in the country are to feel. 
that they belong to a noble profession and form a 
brotherhood. Tbey must be enocuraged to form their 
unions to protect and advance their prospects 88 well 
as to provide an avenue for conoerted action in their 

, behalf' if occasion arises. Along with this, Govem
ment must try to interest the parents and gua.rdians 

, of tbe stlldente in their new schemes. Because the 
· a.pathy of the parents towa.rds their children has pro
.' ved the' despa.1r of every eduoationist; If well.· 
, organised P8l'I!nts' Leagues are institnted which will 
work ha.nd in hand with the Teachers' Leagues, the' 
task' of Government, formidable as it is, wil1 be oon
siderably lightened by their oo-operation. ,We 801"& 
sure the' El:overnmente in 'dilferent' provinceEr which 
Me giving aDxious thought to this problem have not 
lost sight of these facte. 

I . 

A B'ol4 Scheme,' 
I, ",~ '. '. I '. 

- Tn 0, P. and Bera.r Government, acoording to 
a·report in :the Hrlavarki. of, Na.gpnr, is considering 
proposa.is ,for a drastio overhaul ~,the provinoe'll 

.Iooal, government . system. If, the reports. of. . the 
, proposed soheme· be' true, it promisea. to lay the 
fonndation of.what ,oan be nothing less than.a.utono-. 
mous little governments under the general supervision. 

· of the Prov41cial Government; To give the looal bodiest 
, an effeotive maohinery to run their a.dministration and 
to subjeot distriot offioers to popular Inflnenoes and 
control a.re the oardinal· fea.tures· of the soheme. 
Under the Qoheme, a looalbod;vwill have a number 
of oommittees, the exeontive officers' of whioh hold 
postsllimila.r to theoollDty olerks in respect of their 
departments. Thus 8 Munioipality will have II Police 
Committee of which the .D. S. P. or his assistant will 
be' the exeoutive offios!, and II Medical Committee of 

· whioh the Oivil Surgeon will be the executive officer. 
The Deputy Oommissioner will be the Secretary-in
chief of the local body, These offioers will carry out. 
the orders of theirresileotive Committees over whioh 
the Provinoisl Government will oontinue to have 
control The Minister envisages that before long 
there wfil be sepa.ratlon of exeoutive and jndioial. 
funotions and that district offioials will be free to 
devote then time to the proper working ofLooal Self. 
Government. The' soheme also outlines plans for 
developing II ,Police and Civic Defence force in every 
area. Training in the Police Training School and in 
Clvio Defenoe may be made compulsory and when II 
IlOntingent Js fully nainecl. Govvnment may dis-
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pense with making additions to the personnel of th~ 
Polioe foroe. . 

. " .. .. 
. THIISB are sweeping proposals and should attract 

wide-spread discussion not only in the Central Pro
vinces and Berar but outside from those who 
have been giving' anxious thought to the v~xed prob
lem of the reorgnisation of our local bodies whose 
administrations have oome to be synonymous with 
inefficiency. The reported scheme makes no mention 
of the franchise qualifications and. the .. election 
arrangemellts whioh it would embody. One of the de
fects of the old acts governing local bodies and munici
palities in India has been the helplessness of the 
general publio against an. unsatisfaotory party in 
power. The hope that ineffioiency and oorruption 
will prove· the doom of such parties has been found 
to be misplaced and a system' 'has ·to· be devised 
which ·will give the tax-payer some remedy against 
the oontinuance bf' exploitation of his credulity. 
To this end the introduction of the referendum 
and recall are twin controls worth. trying in .a .new 
soheme.. Another evil whioh has crept in on acoount 
of the disproportion between the progress of municipal 
franchise and the progress of general eduoation bas 
been in many places the capture of looal. bodies by 
unsorupulous persons hardly qualified to conduct the. 
affairs of such nation-building institutions. In order 
to prevent this evil, it is necessary that some differ
e!ltiation is made between the qualifioations of a. voter 
and those of the candidate. 

ed government in control of vital institutions in· 
national life. . It is impoesible at this stage and in a . 
short note to foresee all the consequences of this rather . 
noval scheme of representation. But. its novelty' 
as far as representation on local bodies is concerned 
Deed not be a bar to its discussion .and consideration 
by the publio and the Governments. .. " .. 
Liberty in Mysore. 

AN average Indian State is generally so retro
grade in charaoter that a slight progressiveness in 
administration in anyone of them assumes in oem. 
par~o~ an importanos out o! all proportion to Its 
mtrmslc value. Under suoh olroumstances if a State 
like Mysore sets out to woo its subjeot; with re
forms . and ooncessions, it naturally becomes 
the ob?eo~ of ad~iration in this oountry. But it 
seems ·It IS as difficult for a State to resist being 
autocratic and .arbitri.ryas it is for the leopard to 
ohange its spots. Mysore Beems to have found it so 
and its recent attitude towards publio men and meet
ings gives an indioationof a' ohange for the wo-. 
We note with 'regret that the ·State has promulgalled 
an order under section 55 of the MYBore Police Aot 
prohibiting all' publio 'meetings and processions In 
Bangalore and other plaoes'for a period of six months. 
A gag order has also .been passed on some leaders 
like .~. Hardikar,M~ Chattopadhyaya and Mr_ 
Masam. . 

*, ... *. 
" ,,' '" .' DR.PATTABHI SITARA1lAYYA, President of the 

THE difficulty felt by publio men in India has' All-India States' People's Conference, deplores these 
been the encouragement and strengthening of party. signs of repression on the part of this enlightened 
organisations, if demooracy on British lines .is to Stats in India. While politioal prisoners are being· 
be suocessful in this country. Eleotions to the local released in . British Provinces, Mysore has found 
bodies provide one of the best opportunities for build- it necessary to gag its oitizens and even proceed under 
ing up .the local nucleio! national parties. The time the law and deal with some of them severely. Even a 
has now come for popular governments to embark simple matter like application for permission to hold 
upon bold experiments undeterred by their unfami- a meeting in the oity of Banagalore, it is understood, 
lia.rity or magnitude and one B\loh experiment, it has involves the humiliating process of waiting at and 
be t d Id b t nfi l' visiting the oourts to obtain the necessary licence. 

en sugges e ,wou e 0 00 ne e eotlons to par- The Mysore State Civil Liblll'ties Union has .-L_n the . 
ties. Instead of the present system of elections for ........ 
looal bodies and municipalities where the voters' vote matter.in hand and addressed an open letter to the 
in territorial constituencies, votes might be reoorded Dewan. If the demands of the State people embodied 
all over the area for different parties previously re- in the letter are soanned, it will be found' that they 
gistered for that purpose, every party being empower- are not such as to oause any great inroad on the 
ed to send to the looal body members in proportion. powers of the State. Security and freedom for the 
to the votes seoured by it. The eleotion of the presi- State's subjeots, return of seourities to the presSes,
dent, whioh is at present left in the hands of the withdrawal of .prohibitory orders against publio men, 
... ted t t· b d b ~hese are some of the modest demands of the people. 
"leo represen a Ives, Clan ' e ma e y a general It is .hard to believe that a progressive State like 
vothte Ilast

tes 
for tthfat purptose distinott at.nd.apart from Mysore, whose, . praises are sung even by great 

e vo oas or par y represen a Ion. national leaders of India, finds it difficult to grant 
" .. .. these elementary rights to its subjeots and its reluo-

THE question of nominations has always been a tance to do so is a measure of the repressive autooraoy 
delicate and diffioult one and no Government, what- that rules. in other less progressive States. And we 
~ever its allegianoe, oan escape the odium attached are' asked to plaoe our fate !it the mercy such States 
to it. We have no doubt that popular Govern- in the ooming federation. 
ments would desire to abolish nominations altogether_, " .. " 
But the neoessity for utilising the experienoe of men. Indian Scouts in Bast Africa. 
who possess talent for and experienoe of publio affairs 
for the purposes of these nation-building organisa-. THE scout movement in India affiliated to the 
tions remains and a way. has to be devised which Imperial Headquarters and working under the dirao
will oomblne the advantages of nomination with' the tion and control of the B. P. organisation has suffered 
.popularity of election. For this purpose the Presi- from an underourrent of denationalisation and the 
dent elected by the whole eleotorate, it is suggested, publio has always . looked upon it with indifference, if' 
might be empowered to nominate a oertain number of .not antagonism, because of its close connection with 
persons who will go out of offioe with him, if re- ·offioialdom and its reluotance to associate itself with 
oalled by the eleotorate. To prevent indiscriminate' .. the national life of the oountry. The' thoughtless 
use of this power, the qualifioatiolll pf J1.,ominated, :remarks of Lord Baden-Powell regarding the charae
representativss oan be mjLde stiffer. These, metho~. ter of the Indian youth seein to have proved to be the. 
if adopted, are oalculated to give an bnpetus to' betW jlro~Qiallast straw on the eamel's baok and there 
organisation of parties and remove the prlMlillituli..· ,~as be8n ' a general outburst of feeling, long pent up, 
wholesome divisions of the eleotorate, btsilies IIoSSql'o against Indian soouting having anything to do,riih.' 
ing a really popular and. proportiQtI.~br repr~i.~ • his o~ian~tion, How keen ~e resentment ~ ~; 
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. bls HIllarka and how powerful *he npresaed feeling bas 
~me within *he ranks is shown by the information 
now at hand that even the Indian scouts in British 
East Africa have decided to boycott the B. P. move
ment and have sought guidance from and affiliation 
with the Sen Sam Iti Boy Scouts Aseoolation, Allah .. 
bad. We feel that it is a matter for regret rather 

. than reprisale that tbe servlceswblOb Lord Badsn
Powell has rendered to the youth of the world by 
organising the scout movement should be marred in 
the evening of his career with unhappy Indeseretions. 
But the respect we feel for him as an individual does 
not blind us to the fact that th~ youth organisations 
of a country, particularly a country under foreign suJ.. 
jugatlon, must be oompletely national in outlook and 
obaraoter whioh the B. P. scout organisation is cer
tainly not. We therefore weloome the move in 
various provinces to free Indian scouting from its 
dominatioll. '. '. 

DEMAND FOR A MORATORIT,Jl\I. 

40. 

relief, But a declaration of_ a moratorium, In whioh 
the demands baa crystallised, found no response, and 
~he marohers had evidently to leave In a disooneolate 
mood. The dsmand, however, is fully justified. The 
Ministry's own policy makes it ineviteble. They 
have promised .to euact legislation in a few months' 

. time to lighten the burden of debt owing to the money_ 
lenders. and to make its payment easy. A clear enun~ 
oiation of such a policy indirectly serves notic~ on 
the money·lenders to rush into the courts with. suits. 
obtein decrees and take distraint proceedings. The 
Premier. was· warned that the money-lenders had 
becom~ active, and unl888 prompt measures Wer& 
taken to release the debtors from 'their clutches he 
might Bnilthat, by the time he had got his leg~la., 
~ion ready, there were not many left to save.' An 
essential preliminary of all enactments dev~eli 
for the pUrPose of soaling down debts or for .reduation 
of the rBots of interest is to stop all coeroive procesees in 
the meantime, particularly When the enactments are 
acheduled to come at a oertain time. Money-lenders 
are knowing people; when faced with not merely a 
possibility but a oertainty of a drastio reduotion iIi' 
the ip.terest and even the principal, they are not likely 
to let the grass grow under their feet. They are cer-: 
tain to flood the courts with suite alld seize the debtors' 
land or whatever they could lay their bands lipon; To 
~ass debt legislation after transfer of land bas taken' 
place is to look the door after the horse has been stolen., 
A necessary oaution is to put a stop to slich prooesees 
immediately. 

.p RESSURE grOUps. are bound.to develop in a demo
oracy, and the CongreBB Ministry in Bombay had 
to face two suoh groupS on Monday last. About 

250 peasants froni two or tbree telukas in Ahmed
nagar district walked on foot to Paona, some 75 or 80 
miles and some 120 miles, with tbe object of present
Ing their demands in pereon' to the Premier. They 
were organised alld led by persons who are in the 
C~)Ilgress organisation and are entirely loyal to it, At 
a public meeting held .in Poona on the eve at the 
presentation of the demands, the leaders explained, in Why did Mr. Kher, put.. down his foot rather 
order to remove a misconception that had. become heavily on this reasonable demand? Is tbe Bombay 
previllent in the .local Congress Committee and in the Ministry not sincere about its debt legislation? Is it 
Oablnet itself, that their move was not. to be consi. . going only to tinker with the problem or is it going to 
dered a revolt in any way, that. they were oonfident·. be very dilatory about it, so that if a moratorium is 
that the Ministry would do the righ1t thing by the announced it will have to be in force for an uncon
psalants, and that they had come there only to bring scionably long period? The peasants at any rate· do' 
home to the Ministry theurgenoy of taking immediate not think so; they hope for aubstantial and speedy 
remedial action in the matter of lome of the more relief. What is more, the money-lenders believe it too. 
prelsing problems of the peasants. The following There Is a manifest nervousness among them; it is 
day the jatha mnrched on the Assembly chamber, this fear that they will have to give up,'if they wait 
met the Premier, told them of their many woes, the for any len'gthof time, a goodblt of their pound of flesh.; 
crushing burden of land revenue, the helpleSs Gondi- whicn makes them fall :savagely upon. their debtors, 
tion In which the money.lenders' demands had left Is the Premier going to tell them that the Ministry" 
them, their forest grievances and so forth. They fully will so procrastinate now and ultimately suoh a dimi
appreciated the Ministry's promise to bring in legis- nutive mouse will be produced from the mountain' in 
latlon for revision of the land revenue system and . labour that they might safely put all their apprehen. 
relief of indebtedness and finally made one demand sions away and go totheir business innormalfashion? 
:which they insisted must be met immediately-viz. a If the debt law that the Ministry is contemplatitig 
moratorium for a short time on· the recovery of is anything like radical and is to be brought into 
their debts. After this. another equally numerous . force in a short time, a moratorium must be' the first 
jutha of peasants, m"ny of. whom were Harijans. step to be taken, It does not Injure the money-lenders 
appeared on the scella. They also made more or less in. any way. Their dues wlIl not be abolisbed; they 
the same demands and In the same way concentrated Will only be suspended, In comparison to the sweep.. 
on moratorium, whiOb 'hey urged brooked no ing character of the legielation wbiOb we assume the 
delay. Ministry has in mind, a moratorium is an exceed-

The Premier made a IIYmpathetio speeOb, telling ingly mild measure. It only lsaves things in a statt.ia 
\he peasanta in earnest tones that lcMduta would be quo and does not allow them to be disturbed to the 
\he first in the thoughts of the Congress· Ministry detriment of eitJher party. Nor does it require any 
who would do all Ill. their limited pOW8l: in the inte- elaborate oonsideration or any intricate legislation. 
68t of the masseund "ould quit otlice the moment It is the simplest thing under the sun. We are not 
U. was found that they weill unable to bring. "dequate II1U8 that some at least of 'bose who met the Premier 
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in. such high hopes were .. not afflicted with a doubt 
at the end. of:the interview that perhaps the promised 
debt legislation would Idter all be a poor thing, 
since he boggled at taking a step whicb is not otily 
an eseential pre-requisite to all worthwhile debt legi
Slation but also eSsy to the last degree. 

-A somewhat similar situation that arose in Biber 
has been handled by the Premier of that province, the 
Hon'ble Mr. 8hri Krishna Singh, in a better manner. 
The Ministry of Bihar is contemplating the introduct
ion of a bill in the Legislative Assembly. which, will 
mako radical changes in the tenancy laws of the 
province reducing the rental to be paid by the tenants 
to the zamind8.\'B. What is happening in Bombay is 
also happening in Bihar. As the money-lenders in the 
Bom hay Presiden<,ly are busy forestalling the indebted
nese legislation of the Kher Ministry, so the 
samindars in Bihar are busy forestalling the tenan~ 
legislation of the Singh Ministry. But the Singh 
Ministry did not turn a blind eye to these activities, 
as the Kher Ministry does, but has taken full note of 
them and is trying to avert the disaster that threatens 
to befall the province. In a communique to the prese 
Mr. Singh say,s that reports have been pouring in upon 
him which sbow that there will be a heavy filing of 
t&madi suits this" year .and adjures the zamindars not 
to pursue such tactics. He says : 

It I. admlUed on all hand. that tbe plight of the 
tenantr:v i. raally .ad. MaDY of them have 1>eeom. 
landla... 'Many of them are grinding under the .. eight 
of a rental whloh I. high an.d inequitable. This lNrden 
of their. mu.t be lightened Ifthe,. are to be allowed to 
live. It 1. with a view to this that Government are 
oontemplating to brillg vel)' Boon in thia Belsion of the 
Assembly a Bill to introduoe Bome urgent changes in the 
tenancy laws of the prov1.nc8~ This has perhapi made 
the zamindars nervous and it is p erhap B in order to save 
their intere.t from the effeets of the propo.ed tegi.latlen 
that they intend to rush to law oourt. with tamadl .uito. 
In my opinioD, the,. will be commiting a gre.t blunder if 
they do 10. AI a result pf these tamadi Buits, large quan
tity of lands are oure to pass out of the haud. of the 
tenants and this will only further WO'r8en the situation. 
If the preleJ;lt situation is to improve. the zamindara must 
handl. it with oympathy. 

It is true that the Prime Minister of Biber" does not 
proceed by executive action, ordering the suspension 

of rent Suits, but only makes an appeal to them volun
tarily to stay their handa. At lsast the appeal shows 
that he is alive to the danger that is imminent. Mr. 
Kher's refusal to hearken to the peasants' advice on 
this Bcore forces one to the conclusion that he does 
not comprehend the situation, charged as it is with 
very sinister potentialities. Mr. Singh's advice carries· 
with it also a warning that the Government will have 
to act in case his advice falls on deaf ears, and indeed 
the Searchlight, a Congrese journal, says, "in its com
ment on this communique, .. In any other country 
cO'iIlpulsory suspension of rent collection in a similar 
situation would have been ordered long,long ago." 

Perhaps the Bombay Ministry is afraid lest a. 
moratorium be regarded as a revolutionary measure, 
for it seems clear that it is. bent at present on 
avoiding everything that may even weal' the" 
appearance of being revolutionary. We would, 
therefore, recommend to them perusal of an article 
contributed by Mr. K. T. Shah in the Harijan of 11th 
September. In "this article the writer lists reforms 
that in his opinion provincial Ministries can carry 
out within the four corners of tb,e new constitution. 
Discussing the question of rural indebtednese, he 
would leave all agriculturists whose estates are of the 
annual value of Re. 2,000 or more severly alone and 
take in hand relief ofsmaller agriculturists from debt_ 
Even total cancellation of such debts he thinks would 
be morally justifiable, but if such a sweeping method 
or any other lese drastic methods of debt relief are to 
be adopted he thinks .. supension of any payments 
on account of interest or principal on such debts ,. 
would be neceseary. II A moratorium for a siven 
period of, say, two or "three years at most-witbout 
affecting the Limitation Law-would afford the 
necessary breathing space and permit a more logical 
and scientifio scheme being adopted to deal with 
the entire situation." The Kher Ministry is 
engaged iIi hammering out such a scheme; a. 
moratorium is, therefore, necessary not atilT to 
give them enough time to evolve • well thought-out 
scheme, but also to prevent the depredations of 
the money-lenders to whlch"a momentum would 
be given by the knowledge that the Ministry is 
engaged on· this task, and engaged in right earnest. 

AGRIOULTURAL INCOME TAX. 

BIHAR is the. first province in India to propose an I 
agricultural income tax. Nobill has yet been 

. introduced in the legislature, but the Finance 
Minister, the Hon'bleMr. Anugrah Narayan Sinha, 
moved a resolution in the Legislative Assembly last 
week, which will undoubtedly be passed and will be 
followed quickly by a bill. The resoluti6n did not 
disolose any details, either as to the minimum limit 
of exemption or as to the initial or progressive rate of 
taxation, but the Finance Minister in the speeoh with 
which he opened the budget for the current year has 
already given the information that the yield of the 
tax will be between 30 and 40 Jakhs. In a province 
w.hose ordinary revenue is a little under 5 crores this 
is an important addition. The Bihar Government pro
PO~8I that the receipts of this tax will be devoted mainly 

to the betterment of the condition of the rural people. 
If the whole of it goeS to augment the social services 
which are known as the nation-building departments, 
it will be a very valuable addition. The amount 
proposed to be spent on these departments in the cur
rent finanoial year is l,S6 lakhs, and if 40 lakhs 
could be added to this amount the increase would be 
nearly 30 per cent. 

In no province is the need for levying • tax 
on agrioultural incomes more pressing than in Bihar. 
It has an exoeedingly dense population in many parts 
but has extremely limited rescurces. The Niemeyer 
report states that with a popuJation of 32·4 millions 
its revenue wculd be nearly 4,70 lakhs, while the 
Central Provinces, which itself is not in too easy 
oircumstances, has lees than half the populatiolL 
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«15·3 millions) and Idightly more revenue (4,81 stamps are a dwindli:ilg and excise is a vanishing source 
lakhs), and the Punjab, with less than three-fourthe of incoma For several years duri:ilg th8 'operation 
population ( 23·6 lakhs ), haS a revenue ( 10,80 lakhs ), of the" Montagu-Che lmsford reforms 'the solvency 
.hlch is 230 per cent. 88 much. To state It In of the province depended upon the inordinate reoeipt. 
dlfferen\ terms the revenue per thousand of the from exoise. In five years after the commencement of 
population is 88 follows: in Bibar Rs. 1,451; in the these reforms exolse revenue inoreased by 88 much, as 
Central Provinces and Berar lts. 3,144; In the Punjab 75 lakhs or by 60 per cent., and while it bad previOU:S
Re. 4.561-not to speak of the hea.vily subsidised pro- ly held the seoond place it oame to oooupy the first, 
vinces of the N.-W. Frontier Province (Rs. 7,417) and exoise revenue becoming la.rger tha.n land reve,nuaThe 
Sind (lts. 8,026). Bibar of all the provinces In India. Government of the time looked upon the growth under 
has the sma.llest revenue, relatively 'speaking, a.nd is ,this head with mixed feelings, but the Government in 
thus a.ptly described as the Cinderella of India. It is, power riglltly regards the large plaoe exolse holds 
able to spend much less on nation-building depart- : in tbe financial system with unmixed regret andhBt! 
ment. then other provinoes. The budgeted exp9ndlture deoided to' a.bolish it-within three· years. For a.ny 
on these dspartmente this yea.r In Biber is, as stated eonsidera.ble inersase in its revenue, therefore, the only 
above, Rs. 1,36 la.khe, while in the Punja.b it Is Re. : resource for Government is land revenue, but here too 
3,10 lakhe. Tbe disparity will be seen In ite correot it labours 'under severe restrictions. .' ,For Biber's land 
perspeotlve only when mea.sured 'against the popula- revenue 88 such is, for all practioal purposes, perma.n
tion which the provinces has to serve. While Bihar ently fixed, unless the GOVernment. deCides to abolish 
provides Rs. 420 per thousand of the popUlation for the Perma.nent Settlement brought into: elIect by Lord 
expenditure on these departments, the Punjab provides Cornwallis in 1799. This- settlement ,. covered more 
Re. 1,314, thet is, more then three times as much. than seven-eighthe of the land revenue of the combin-

The Inevitable result of this ,mesgreness of ed province of Bihar and Orissa, and. with the: sepil.ra
resources is that Bihar lags- behind all the other tion of Orissa, which is a temporl\1'ily-settled area,: al
provinces in tbe development of benefioent depart- most all the la.nd revenue of Bihar may be, said to be 
mente. The Finance Miniater stated that in the me- wholly incapable of expa.ns~on. , 
morandum of the previous Bihar and' Orissa , The incidence of the perma.nent settlement of land, 
Government to the Government of India on the 'revenue is even worse in Bihar than in Bengal. As a 
oooasion of Sir Otto Niemeyer's inquiry an estimate report of the looal Government says, "Ill that are&.: 
had bien made of the probable inoreased expenditure whioh now constitutes. Bengal, tbe permanently-settled: 
that would be required to bring the province up to the la.nd revenue is 2,16 lakhs for 60,000 square miles, but 
level of the other provinoes in the matter of the in Biber a.nd Orissa it is' only 1,06 lakhs f~ 67LQOO~ 
Dation-bunding aotivities,and the estimate was of ' square miles." .. It has been caloulated," the repm 
1,55lakhs a year. Assumi:ilg that line-fifth ofthia would 'continues," thet if agri;{JtiIr~ 'incomes were liable to 
be required for Orias&, since separated, the Deed of Bihar inoome taX and the re"eDlle resulting lherefrom were 
alone was at the time for 1,25 lakhs', but to this must ! 'available to the province itself, the result would be aD 
b. a.dded at least 50 lakbe to finance some further : extra income.of 70 lakhs; ff the province were tem
schemes whioh the Congress Ministry has outlined for i porarily-sett1ed lind 40 per oent. of the 'annual IISB8ts 
immediate adoption. While 1,75 lakhs of more re- " were taken as revenue, the increase in revenue would 
venue would thus be needed, the, Government were ' bs 2W crores." .. There is no reason to suppose," says 
faced with ali Imminent 'fall of revenue of lts. 1,16 the local Government in a memorandum to lhe Simon" 
lakhs on aooount of prohibition which they were Commission, .. that the great mass of cultivators and; 

, pledged to introduce within three years and a certain labourers are now deriving any benefit from thE! pSl'i: 
amount, not at present asoertainable, of stamp revenue ,ma.nent settlement or that they are any better 01I or 
"since Government proposed to disoourage as far as ,more able to stand increased taxation than the great,i 
possible the spirit of litigation amongst the people." ; mass of the cultivators and labourers in' other pro
Thus the problem, before the Congress Ministry is to ; vince/!." In other words, the benefit goes exclusively 
ralee 1,75 plus 1,20 lakbs or 2,95 lakbe of Inoreased to the mindars, and in fact in no province are the 
rennue per annum, if Bihar is to do nothing more peasants so rack-rented as in Bihar. Not only has the 
than make up the lee-way of the other provinces in so permanent settlement robbed the province' of ,&,25 
far as nation-building departments a.re concerned. Its lakhe of land revenue, but it has also robbed the pro
present revenue Is underS orores lind It must find vince of the benefit it could have derived from its 
nearly S orores more only to oatch up with other' large mineral depoeite. .. :J3ihar and 'Orissa produces 
provinces, whioh certainly wlll have to Increase their 70 per cent. of the'coal and mica and 90 per' 'cent. of 
expenditure at a muoh quioker rate than before I As the iron-ore in India. The local Government deTive 
the Finance M iniater stated the problem, 't looks ' praotioally no revenue from .th,is SOUr()8" but on the 
almost desperate; but it is creditable to him that he other hand are put'to the expense of policing the areas 
is going to face it boldly. concerned. In the permanently-settled estates the 

Not only is Bibar noted for Its dire . poverty; but minerals themselveEl have been treated, owing to a 
its revenue is peculiarly inelastic. As muab as 71 per decision reached by jibe Seoretary of State for India In 
aent. of Its ordinary revenue (4.95 lakha) is contributed 1880, as bei:ilg the private property of . the proprietora 
by land revenue (I,S51akhs), 'exoise (l,171akhs) and. of the surface, a.nd'the minera.ls occur almost entirel,. ; 
Iltamps (l,Dllakhs). As the ,inanoe Member stated, in thet area." . 
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The question was often raised before that if the 
permanent settlemen~ was not to be broken, at least a 
till: on large ag.icultural incomes might be levied; 
and that if the 2,25 lakhs appropriated by the mamin· 
dars could not be recovered, at least 70 lakhs might be. 
But there were legal and, more important still, poli. 
tical difficulties in the way. The legal difficulties 
have now been swept away. The Government of 
India Act permits the provinoiallegislatures to levy 
a tax on agricultural incomes without reference to 
the Governor-General. The politioal difficulties too 
have been removed by the CongresscQining into 
power. The Finanoe Minister observed: 

The Legislative Counoil (of old) oomposed al it was of 
preponderating element. of landlords of the provinoe,wa •• 
not expeoted to entertain any -proposal of taxation of this 
name.. That .wae the lJleateot .tumbling· blook in the 
way of Govemment putting forward this proposal before 
the legislature. It wa. not that Government eVer thought 
that the prinoiple of taxing agrioultural Income waH un
desirable or was inadmis.ible, but the feasibilit, and the 
practioability ot the measure being carried out by the then 
oonstituted Legiolative Assembl, was doubted and in spite 
of 'the Government's desire to impose taxation OD agri
oalmal inoome it could not be given etIect to for the 
reason aboYe atated. What was wanted at. tbia stage 
was to ensure aooeptanoe of the prinoiple of the propo •• d 
Ie", wbich bad been oonlidered and reoommended by 
many official committees. 

The Congress Ministry in Bihar Is to be heartily oon. 
gratulated on the promptness and courage which it 
has showd in attacking this question to liberate the 
provinoe to a certain extent from the blighting effeots 
of the permanent settlement, though ·In an indirec t 
way. 

THE C. P. AND U. P. BUDGETS. 
I. 

IN presenting his budget to the C. P. and I!erar 
Assembly Mr. D. K. Mehta, the Finance Minister, 
quoted with approval the BrusselS Financial Con

ferenoe which laid down that "the country which 
aocepts the policy of budget deficits is treading the 
slippery path whioh leads to general ruin; to escape 
from that path no sacrifice is too great," and made 
the courageous and reaSsuring deolaratlon 'that : 

For the .... intenanoe of ~tbe finanolal stabilit, of tbe 
province we caDDot look to any ODe· exoept ouraelves. 
This ia not ODe of the 8pe~ia1. responsibilities of the 
GoYernor. and every prOVince must nand. at the bar of 
flnattoial opinion for itB o.edi1. Hon, Members win lealila I 

the hea", lmd.n wbioh bal been oao' on tbeir .hould .... 
It ia eaay to advooate all·round relief, but relief whioh io 
Dot oommensurate with the purle which il to finanoe it; 
wUlsoon reooil on us, and that too with a vengeanoe, if, 
we treated our IInano •• ligbt-beartedly. 

This spirit of caution pervades the . whole C. P .. 
budget, and the speeoh of Mr. Mehta should prove a 
model to others who have to handle the finances of a 
small and poor province whose resouroes have been 
further reduced on account of the considerable debt 
reduction activities undertaken by the provIncial 
Government in ~utonomy days. But the poverty' 

. of the province has not prevented tbe Government from 
starting to irr..plement Bome of the Congress election· 
pledges. Mr. Mehta, for instanoe,. deolared' his iilten.,,· 

tion of undertaking resettlement, the primary object 
of whioh will not be, as in the past, enhencement of 
the revenue, but rather "the equalisation ae far as 
practicable of the inoidence of revenue or rent pay. 
ment." An interesting item Is the provision of 
Rs. 20,000 for the proposed establishment of a contri. 
butory provident fund for the villagepatwaris, the 
lowest wheel of the revenue administration and per. 
haps one of the most hard worked but least oared for 
Government servants. 

Mr. Mehta reoognises that "a prosperous 
peasantry conduces to an all·round prosperity" and 
announced that the aim of the Government would be 
above all "to help the cultivator to get the best out of 
his land." But the baffiing problem of how to achieve 
it presents, Mr. Mehta observed, a stone wall and he 
could "hardly hope to ~e able to find a way through it 
in the visible future," An admisein which Is at once 
an indication and proof ·of the delioate position in 
which Congress Governments in defioit ;provinoes 
find themselves. They are placed between the 
Scylla of. election promises aud the Charybdis of 
dwindling finances.· Mr. Mehta therefore asks us "to 
temper our zeal with patience." , We are not sure 
whether his electorate would show him the mercy 
which he asks for and certainly deserves in the peou
liar circumstances in which he finds himself. 

In spite· of this, the budget has a "Congresa 
touch,~' inasmuch as provision has been made for the 
total prohibition of liquor in two districts in C. P. and 
a taluq in. Berar. as filet· steps . towards total prohibi
ti.n in the province. An indication of Government's 
polioy towards education. was ahw given. It is 
" definitely opposed to lavishing money on higher 
e4uoation." Government, however, has not been able 
to decide whether it should first undertake compulsory 
primary eduoation or in,preferenoe to it and in view 
of its meagre finances launch a scheme .of adult edu
cation. It has been decided, however, to make primary 
education free and compulsory in all the villages 
which possess a school today. Government, of course, 
propose to investigate the possibility of further reduc
ing the scales. of new entrants into the provincial 
services. 

Mr. Mehta . forecast a number of committees 
which will investigate the ways and means to imple
mellt the Congress promises in actual administrative 
practice. These committees will determin~. the 
course .of the public life of the provinoe for more 
than a deoade to come and it is to be hoped that the 
seleotion of its members will be giv6ll the most oare
ful thought by the Ministry. These committees should 
command the best talent available in the province and 
not in the party alone; as is usually the case with 
committees appointed by the legislatures. There are a 
number of persons with high administrative and publio 
experienoe in the provinoe who will place their 
services willingly at the disposal of the Government 
for the purpose. 

Il 
The budget presented by Mr. Pant, the Premier 

and Finanoe Ministel' of thB' U. P.,. il.n indication of 
th~ diffiollities inherited bj the ifOpular Governments 
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iD the provinces from their predeoessors, The revenue 
)'808ipts are put at RI.12.5' crores. and the expenditure 
totals Re.. 12.66 crores. showing a deficit of Rs. 12 
lakhs Mr. Pant's budget speech is notable for its 
~irlt of prudence. He makes no spectacular attempts 
to dazde the publlo with false hopes about the future. 
It is a deficit budget. but had the Premier decided just 
·to carry OD he oould have shown. a papeJr' surplus of 
Rs. 4.5 lakbs. The deficit is due to the efforts made 
to give an earnest of the Congress Ministry's desire to 
implement its election promises. The Premier has 
,provided in the budget RI.10 lakhs for rural deve
lopment. Rs. 20.000 for rural libraries •. RI. 20.000 for 
promoting schemes for supply of pure milk in larger. 
towns. Rs. 12,500 for Improving production and sale 

·of pure ghee. Re. S lakhs for supply of good seed to 
villagers. Re.. II 1akhs ,fOr sapply of fertilisers. Rs. 
$7.500 fOf development of animal husbandry and stud 
bulls. Ro. 2.000 f mit development. Re. 5.00P for potato 
reeasearch and Re. 31.000 for intensive development of 
agriculture in tube well areas, Rs. 10.000 have been 
set apart for research work in khad.. Rs. 1.24,000 for 
·development for the handloOOl industry. Rs. 10,000 for 
labour welfare work. Rs. 38,000 improvement of 
manufaotering processes of (JIIIT'. Rs. 25,000 for promot
ing and subsidizing an industrial oredlt company. 
.Ra. 25.000 for a marketing oompany. Re. 80.000 for 
.(lombating malaria. Ro. 1,50.000 for improvement of 
medical relief in rural areas. and Re. 1., lak:h for 

.young men to enable them to establish industrial 
. undertakings. 

The provision for Certain items Is by no means 
,~nough In view of the needs III the province for ame
liorative work,""'worlt whloh has been neglected 80 
far to a great extent. . the Ministry has to pay fOt a 
series of bad Ii nancial years and indifferent manage
ment in the past. A.t the time of the introduotion of 
the Montford .Reforms the 'province had all opening 
balance of Re. 252 lakhs and the Mest6n Award esti
mated that it would ha .... e. in addition. something above 
Re.. 15 lakbe of spending power. This expectation was 
belied by events and the U. P. came to be in sach 

··stralts that a number of retrenchment oommittees had 
to be appointed to seek avennes of eoonomies. These 

·oommlttees failed to achieve any Improvement., On 
the other hand. the expenditure and debts of the province 
have gone up 'during the last decade and this increase 
baa Dot shown any proportion to the inorease in. the 
public serviollB of the provinoe which registered a 
meagre rise of only Rs. 72 ~akhs. The Niemeyer 
Award did nothing to'improve this state of things and 
in remounting this inglorious legaoy. Mr. Pant deser
vedly castigates that award as "more inequitable and 
unjust than that cf Lord Meston." The budget has to 
be criticised 'wlth this' baokground in view. The 
Finance Miaister has done his best to steer a way 
through these diffioulties to t1le goal. of financial 
stability and ameliorative national service. By 
reduolng the travelling estimates \ly Re.. 6 lakhs, by 

. effeotlng economies In the various departments to the 
stent of Rs. 14 lakbe and some other economies and 

. revision or tha budgetted'items whioh yielded an in

.~ in revenue, the Premier arrived at a figure 

which would have left a small balance. of Re.. 4.5~ 
lakhs but for the new items of expenditure on na\ion
building servicee. . 

In his speech Mr. Pant gave expression to ~in 
views which may not find unanimous support among 
economists. He said: 

Pragre.sive goYernmenta as a rule theae -days mate 
provision for their current expenditure out of loans., which 
is what a deficit budget ul&imately mealll. Considering 

, tbe vaa. magnitude of social amanor.tion and OOnatNOtiV8 

work tbat; liea ahead of us' we may have to do litewl.e. 
and I think that r. for one, will no' .htink from this cour •• 
if it beo.omel imperative. Exp8~dimr8 on well-ooDoeivad 
projec~ of genuins 800ial progress ill, witPin limits. waithi' 
of being finanoed by 10&DS, as for example expenditure 
OD schemes for 'the oonstruction· of oanali, roada and 
buildingsy preoaution belog taken.' of (Jourle.' that: Dot 
a pie. ia misspent or wasted. 

While no one would dispute the soundneea of the 
principle of meeting the. cost of, nation-building pro
jects out of loans. we are afraid there would be, few 
who. would go so far as to support, incurring debts to 
Illest the curT81il upenses of such projects. 

The, U. P. budget, like other budgets in, the 
Congreae provinces. Is an indication of the prudence 
with which the Congress Ministries everywhere are' 
approaching their difficult task; The U. P.. being a 
lancllord-ridden province, pl'llSents formidable problems 
to a progressive Government and, its present budget 
has to be viewed not so much to find what the CoDgress 
has done today. but for the indication it giveo ,of itB 
future budgets. From that standpoint, the budget Is 
hopeful. although one feels that it would be many 
yeai'll indeed when the, Congress will be able to 
give the agriculturists relief in adequate prop~ion to 
its proniises during the elections. 

I ." r '. " .• ' • I , 
. .' 

LAND REVENUE CONCESSIONS IN 
MADRAS. 

THE Hon. the Premier of Madras has announced thM 
i ..the estimates of revenue provided for land revenue 
, ... ooncessionS in the ounent fasU to the extent of 75 
. lakhs. Compared' with the amount provided for such 
concessions in· previous years, there is no doubt thai 
it is greater than has beeD given in any previoua 
fasli In spite of this provision he announced thaI! 
owing to. various circumstances. the estimated 
increase under the head of land revenue' .would! 
be 15'5 lakhso The public hope that the anticipation*' 
entertain ed will be realised and that the Government 
will be enabled to carry out the ameliorative 
meaeu:tes contemplated. The Premier stated that She 
Government had not yet decided 011 the maIiner 
in which the grant of land revenue coneeesions should 
be distribilted this year. But to those ·who looked 
forward to real relief to the Small ryot he sounded iii 
note of warning and said any material assistanoe· \0 
the individual small ryot. would invol va dialooation of 
the budget of the province. HoW far this fear is 
justified requires examination. 

The lateeb Land Revenue Settlement Report for 
fasli 1345 gives partioulars of the holdings. assess
ment, etc.. whiol\ should enable the Government to
arrive a,t decisiolll caloulr4ed $0 giva relief.. to th~ 
,..lap need i\ mast. RemlssioD of. flat rate h tepIIilooo 
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Itive of the extent of holdings, which was the procedure 
"followed in previous years, was not considered as a 
satisfactory arrangement even by Sir Charles Houter 
and his only justification for ite continuanr.e was that 
he could think Qf no other method. If it is once conced
ed that a distinction should be made between the poor 
a:nd the rich landholders and that remission should be 
given only to the poor, the .Government can find a 
yrayout for giving effect to these ideas. In fasli 1345, 
there were 6,169,582 single and joint pattadars 
·holding a total extent of 27,557,238 acres and 
llaying assessment ranging from rupee one and less 
to over rupees 'one thousand.' Of these 3,411,219 pat
tadars or about 55 ,per cimt ot.· the totel were' assessed 
at rupees ten. and, less but over rupee one, the gross 
assessment paid by tbembeing &8. 1,40,03,855 and the 
average area of their holding and assessment paid 
"Work out te about 3 acres and Re, 4 respectively. It is 
also necessary to note that the bulk of the land covered 
by these holdings is mainly 'dry'. In the case of these 
pattadars relief is absolutely necessary. Then there al'e 
732,355 single pattadars and 592,699 joint pattadars 
paying an assessment of rupee one and less, the total 
assessment involved in their case being Re. 7,46,020. 
Even if the principle ,that the fust charge on the pro
duce of a cultivater sbould be the minimum.needs of 
his family is not fully, recognised, there is no denying 
that it is almost cruel te compel these small pattadars 
te pay assessment when the extent of the holding is in 
most cases less ·than an· acre and the yield is hope
lessly low. In their oase agriculture is followed more 
as a 'mode of living' than for profit. So it will be a 
great boon if the whole assessment in their oase is 
written off and they are given real relief whioh they 
deserve. It is right in principle and fessible in prac
tice also. Out of the balance relief may be given te 
pattadars paying rupees ten and less but over one 
rupee, the rate being' different in the case of dry and 
wet holdings. All already stated, the average extent of 
the holding of these pattadars is about 3 acres, hardly 
enough te maintain a family. It would be an ideal 
method if the whole assessment in their case, at least 
in the case of dry holdings, .is written off. But the 
amount involved will be SO great that such relief is not 
possible without, disturbing the financial' stability of 
the province. So the next best method is to give them 
relief .te the utmost extent possible. The other patta
dars may not be given any relief this year as suoh 
ClOncessions as are given may not materially benefit 
them. Some other method of giving adequate relief in 
respect of other classes of pattadars should be devised 
and if the recommendations of the Marjoribanks 
Committee are given effect to, they will receive 
some bene/!.t ultimately. But to distribute the conces
lions te all classess of pattadars out of 751akhs provided 
In the budget will not afford adequate relief te any 
claes and it will only result in depriving the State of 
ite revenue if Government yield te the importunities of 
the vocal section of the landholders. 

Another point which requires .consideration is to 
see that the benefit of the remissions reaches the actual 
cultivaters and not rent-receivers. It is a well-known 
fact that land is passing inte the hands of rent-re-· 
oelvers and the number of landless labourers is in-

creasing. The relief SUigested will prevent this and, 
indirectly prevent increase in unemployment. How 
the principle that the first charge on the produll8 of 
the cultivater should be the minimum needs of hiS 
family, can be given practical effect also need4 
examination. It is hoped that ·these and other 
pointe relating te Land Revenue administration 18 
this province will receive the early attention or 
Government. Meanwhile the relief suggested to small 
pattadars should be immediately given and thet 
should be saved from utter ruin. 

R. SURYANARAYANA &Ao. 

DEBT RELIEF. 
II'" 

REFERRING to the importanoe of exempting from 
attachment, a minimum amount of produce 
necessary for subsistence and cultivation it 

should be noted that the N. W. F. Province had fixed 
such a minimum at half the gross produce and the 
U. P. at one-third in the year 1932. The exemption 
might be limited to sm.aIl ryots whose production 
amounted annually to Rs. 300, on the basis of multi" 
pies of land revenue. . 
. AttentiOn might also be drawn to the legisla

tion in C. P. and U. P. fixing maximum rates. 
The principles underlying such legislation should 
be that the rate should include a fee for the use 
of money and cover risks of' ite employment. The 
rate should be the rate' of interest at which the Local 
Government conld borrow 'plus a percentage fixed In 
law. The rate of interest for decrees should be the 
same rate as that at which the Local Government 
borrows. The interest due should not exceed the 
principal in the case of past loans, and aeemed inte-, 
rest should not exceed the principal in the case of· 
future loans. All provinces had legislated revising; 
the 'Usurious . Loans Act and giving power te 
the courte for reopening an account, judging' 
whether a transaction was fair and reducing' 

, usurious rates of interest. The Deccan Agriculturiste' 
Relief Act gave full power to the courts to take into
account the actual principal lent, and to reduce 
interest to a reasonable' figure. It empowered
the court to investigate' the truth of a bond or a. 
mortgage, even setting aside the Evidence Act. In: 
view of the unconscionable methods adopted by. 
money-lenders, laws had been recently enacted t().. 
protect the debtors against them. . 

The lasting remedy for the problem lay only in' 
raising the self-respect and improving the education' 
of the debter. But during the transition stage some 
curative measures had to be undertaken. A. crediter; 
should maintain accounts and supply the debtor with 
a' correct statement of accounte. A debter should have 
the right to sue in ordel that 'he may know how his' 
account stands. A creditor should be penalised for' 
entering in books a sum larger than that actually 
lent and for not giving receipts.· A loan taken in: 
kind may be paid by the debtor in kind or cash at a , 
'rate of interest about which, if there is a dispute, the 
Collector's decision shall be final. A debtor may' 
deposit the whole or part of the amount due in a 
oourt, and interest shall cease from that date. A, 
copy of the document for every loan shall be given te·, 
the debtor (U. P. Relief Aot.) The civil law does not·· 
recognise repayments by a debtor out of court on a 
decree unles they are so certified by the decree-holder. 

• This is a summary of the second leoture delivered by 
K. G. Sivas .. ami at the Gothal. Hall in Poona on .&gust 16, 
1987. ' 
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"Thls rule has been deleted under the Punjab Relief 
Act. The burden of proof of consideration lies on the 
money.lender in the case of thoee who cannot sign 
*heir names unless the document Is a registered 
instrument. 
, With. view to preventing harasement of debt
.ors, the C. P. Act makes it penal on the part 01 
.clleditors to obetruct or molest them in their free 
movement. Registration of monsy·lenders has also 
been provided for a period of four years under the 
C. P. Act. The purpoee of such. registration should 
not merely be to oontrol aooounting and make some 
income for the State but to regulate rural credico 
Money.lenders doing regular business should be com· 
pelled to get registered. Audit should be provided so 
that their business may be oonduoted on sound prinoi. 
pIes of banking. The State should also induoe them 
to get registered by giving them exemptions from 
thoea fees and taxes from whioh co.operative sooieties 
are ezempt. This would be one method of slowly 

, bringing the rural credit system in contaot with the 
larger banking operations in India. ' 

Along with these measures a definite agrioultur
al policy sbould be adopted by the State for financing 
agrioulture, supplying requirements, promoting joint 
farming, marketing produoe, improving livestock and 
developing subsidiary industries. 

It Is only when oredit Is regulated on these lines 
and when an agricultural polioy is ready for applica· 
tion that it would be useful to undertake liquidation 
(If past debts. The principles underlying any scheme 
(If liquidation are many. In the first place, it should 
bl! oonciliatory. Conciliation will be possible only if 
the creditor oo-operates. If a oreditor does not 
submit all doouments, they shaH not ,be admissible in 
~vidence in eo oourt as against the debtor or his 
suocessor. ' If a oreditor does not submit his statement 
of debts within the specified date, the debtor's state
ment should be taken as valid. Suppoeing the oreditor 
joins in the oonciliation as a result of suoh measures, 
he may not agree in the settlement unless thoee who 
agree have some preferenoe in the matter of reoov· 
~ries. ' 

The Bengal Aot provides that If an offer is not 
aocepted by a oreditor, the debtor may be given a 
certifioate under whioh he cannot be sued up to tan 
years. Wherever a debtor and a creditor amicably 
settle, the Board shall give an award in that respect. 
Where creditors to whom there Is owing not less than 
40 per cent. of the total debt are amioably settled, they 
shall get an award and if it is not aocepted by other 
eredltors, they can only sue the debtor after the 
amount settled in the award has been reoovered. When. 
ever the original principal is reduced, at least 60 per 
(lQnt. of the oreditors should agree. The Bengal Aot 
provides for the reoovery of the settled amount as an 
atrear of land revenue and for the sale of land in case, 
of default of payments of instalments. In the case of 
an Insolvent debtor, his debts will be reduoed to an 
amount repayable in 20 years from half the surpluses 
(If a debtor after setting apart a portion of produce for, 
his maintenance. Where this Is not desirable, his 
!,ands will be brought to sale and an extent of land, not 
more than one-third, necessary for the maintenance of. 
the debtor, and not less than one aore where he owns 
three aores, and also his-clwelling house will be exempt 
from sale for the debt. These are the provisions of the 
Bengal Agrioultural Debtors' Aot. 

The U. P. Aot provides for fixing the instal· 
ments for repayment and creating a charge on 
land until they are repaid. The instalments wUl 
be for 20 years calculated at the net profit from 
land aocording to post-slump prices. Government 
wUl issue bonds to the oreditors for the amount 

.covered by instalments at 3~ per cent. and reoover the 

same from the debtors at 4~ per cent. In, the oase ot 
lands that are transferred or sold, their pre-slump value 
will be caloulated. III the case of small agriculturists 
with debts below RH. 1,000 the Aot provides in oase of 
decr_ that the total of the instalments shaH not 
exceed 40 per cent. if the interest rate is 24 per cent. 
and above, and 50 per cent if it Is below that rate, 
provided the debtor deposits 25 per cent. of the amount 
in advance. The number of instalments shall not 
exceed five and no interest will be' charged on the . 
instalments. The C. P. Adjustment and Liquidation 
of Debts of Industrial Workers Act provides that debts 
should be recovered in 36 instalments in three years 
and the amount shall not exceed the sssets and six 
months' average income of a worker having more than 
one dependent. 

The Debt Conoiliation laws should be revised 
and effectively operated for liquidating debts. The 
Boards should fix the. original principal and a reason· 
able rate of interest. They should determine the 
amount tQ be paid as a result of conciliation or in the 
alternative on the basis of a fair offer. A fair offer 
will take due note of the pre-slump value of the land, 
and the capacity of the debtor to repay and a reason
able rate of interest. For the amount so fixed, Govern. 
ment should Issue bonds and pay the creditor where 
instalmente are repayable by a debtor. Or they should 
grant a mortgage up to 20 years. If the land Is sold 
or taken by a creditor, it should be for its pre-slump 
value. When debts cannot be recovered except by 
selling the family farm, the provisions of the U. P. 
Act wUl not be helpful The. poor man cannot find 
25 per cent. of his dues to be paid as deposit. . The 
debt is a heavy load of past years. While we may 
allow future debts to be repaid within 10 years from 
half the surplus of family farms so that he may be 
enabled to have credit, on no account should he be 
asked to repay the old debts. The U. P. Aot annuls 
debt whioh cannot be repaid by the small man in 5 
annual instalments. This will amount to 3 years' 
agricultural produoe, if we deduct about a half for 
. subsistence. . Government should relieve and liquidate 
the depressing load of debt on the land to this extent. 
The value of 3 years' produce, fixed in the U. P. Act, 
will be roughly 12 times the land revenue. 

A subsistence farm' will not pay more than RS. 
15 or RH. 20 as land revenue. It should be noted that 
by oalculations on the basis of present prices and a 
reasonable rate of interest, debt wUl be reduced by 50 
per cent. The only" hope lies in the liquidation of the 
amount determined as due by the State paying that 
portion of it whioh is equal to three years' produce and 
annulling the rest. Bonds equal to such amount may 
be issued at 3~ per cent. to the oreditors. Caloulating 
roughly the amount for whioh bonds should be issued, 
it would be about 20 to 25 orores in Madras, and 10 to 
15 orore. in Bombay, working to an annual charge of 
Rs. 80 and 40 lakhs respectively on the basis that about 
a crore of rupees is paid as land revenue in Bombay and 
Rs. 2 orores in Madras by small ryots paying a land 
revenu~ of Re. 15 and below. Considering the relief. 
to the ryot, the vital need of releasing him from hia 
mental depression and thereby his full energy for th~ 
national economy of agriculture, the humber OI .. 
families that will be benefited by a scheme of liquida
tion of debts, and the duty which the State owes to the 
smail ryot who has been contributing to its support 
out of his slender resources, this increased expenditur& 
in the budgeb by way of annual oharges should b& 
considered no bar in the way of granting relief. 
which has been long over-due. . 

K.G. SXVAllWAML 
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REDUCTION OF .rRQVINCIAL SALARIES. 
A REJQINDER. 

11.* 

THE array of public se,rv,ice salaries in India looks 
preposterously lavish if we begin at the top and 
consider the salaries of the Governor-General, 

the Governors. the Chief CommiSsioners and Com
missioners, Members Githe' Vioeroy's Council, the 
Secretaries, the Imperial Servioemen who have 
,reached their highest grades and such-like. Principal 
Gadgil's admirable brochure I take to be a reasoned 
attack on this and I am prepared to go with him thus 
'far. But for reasons which I have given already, I do 
not agree that the salaries in the intermediate Pro
vincial 'range are really too high, in view of the 
international' and internal comparisons. To some 
extent, ,therefore, we are not quite ad idem, as the 
lawyers say; for, I am speaking of the present pro
gramme of reduction of Provincial salaries, which 
largely belong to the intermediate range, and Prin
cipal Gadgil has at the back of his mind the wider 
question, discussed by him in his book, of overhauling 
the salary scales from top to bottom in all the services 
in India. The question of salary reform, however, 
is admittedly of a lang-period nature. Circumstances 
are not inconceivable under which the present dis
parity between the top and the bottom may have to be 
drastically corrected. But does this necessarily mean 
that we must make violent reductions in the salaries 
of those who have already canlracted for definite 
incomes and who, further, have committed themsel'ves to 
respcmBil1l1ities both of a private nature and of a public 
importanoe' There need be no hurry and there is 
ample opportunity-that is, supposing Principal 
Gadgil's proposition, that the present salary scales, 
even in the intermediate range of, say, Rs. 200 to 
Rs. 1500, are uneconomically high', is really correct, 
--to make essential and permanent changes in such 
scales for service contracts with the '1IeW entrants of 
the future. The new entrants will then be accepting 
the lower salaries offered after full oonsideration and 
knowledge of possible alternatives. At a time when 
the Imperial Services ( which perhaps are the real 
villains of the piece) are beyond the reach of the 
reduction" axe ", and when the" economies" effected 
are likely to be of an insignificant magnitude,to' 
single out the present incumbents of Provincial posts 
for a bolt-from-the-blue kind of attack on their 
salaries is almost an unwarranted -breach of faith. 
Sacrifices have, indeed, to be made by all and sundry 
to enable the State to achieve the common purpose and 
to realise the common weal. But such sacrifices must 
be based on some equitable theory of taxation. If we 
once admit that tbe present Provincial salary scales 
are not" uneconomic" in the comparative sense of 
the term, it follows clearly that reductions of the 
order of 25% or 50% or even 10%, which are not equally 
shared by receivers of similar incomes in other walks 
of life, boil down to being a highly iniquitous form 
of taxation. 

Principal Gadgil tells us that" the present scales 
of salaries all round act as a great hindrance in the 
way of a rapid extension of national welfare activi. 
ties," and that" if reform hits a few who are specially 
fortunately placed to-day, it may be the means of 
benefiting a large number of today's unfortunates." 
I can assure Principal Gadgil that it is not the salaries 
which are standing in the way of a rapid expansion 
of our national wealth, but it is partly a legacy of 
past administrations, which have always laoked in 
constructive vision and which have always overlooked 

the nation's interests, partly the outcome of our OWlb 
n.arrow outlook and our own hand-to-mou th concep. 
tll?ns of p.ublio policies, ,and partly the result of the· 
mIShandlIng of the fiscal, financial and monetary 
weapons by the Central Government. .. The rapid 
expansion." woul~ be a matter of a couple of decades. 
when Indm attaIns her full status as a national 
,economio unit and wields her trident of fiscal finan. 
cial and monetary autonomies with unfette';d free
dom. It is an optimism born of either innocenoe or 
connivance of the orders of magnitude in this oase til 
say that the .. savings "effected in salaries would be 
ilenefiting "a large number of tcday's unfortunates." 

Let us DOW discuss the fundamental or .. real .. 
economics of the reduction propO!lals. Principal 
Gadgil thinks that my criticism is based 011 .. a 
palpable misconception"; however, it is clear from 
~is .own arguments that he has done hardly any 
JUstice to what I had to say under this head. If he haa· 
insuffioiently understood me, it must be my own fault 
in that I did not ( in my aritiole, mainly for reasons 
of space) clarify all the theor~tical and practical 
issues in this connection. I regard the contractionist 
argument as the plinth of my whole criticism. I pro
pose, therefore, as' briefly as possible, to dwell on this, 
argument here. .. Economy" of money is something 
which the lay public understands more readily than 
economy of wealth; and although masters of political 
economy from Adam Smith downwards have 
protested against this confusion, even professors 
of economics are constantly getting into the same 
error over 'and over again. I have nothing whatever
t<> say against the positive programme of loan 
development proposed or to be proposed by the
Congress, whicb might be of an expansionist character. 
except that it is utterly i71Jzdequate. So long as 
3 to 5 crores of persons are either unemployed or are 
stalking through the land as destitute beggars, the 
country is annually losing wealth to the tune of 
Rs. 500 to Rs. 1,000 crores! It is to this loss of wealth 
that I would like to direct the attention of our rulers 
to-day. Instead of saving this wealth, they are 
worried over two-penny economies to save tbe 'nation 
from poverty I It was the humble purpose of, my 
article to reiterate that, in ~his case, the economy of
money, especially as it was going to wipe out deficits 
or to grant relief of taxation elsewhere, was likely to· 
be contractionist in its nature, and I gave the stoppage 
of hill exoduses as one more instance of unthinking, 
contractionism. Reductions, retrenchments, abolitions. 
and hartals are the offspring of contractionism. 
whereas they everywhere destory the existing channels 
of employment and production of wealth witbout, 
making the nation's position appreciably sounder in 
other wsys. t 

As I see it, the Congress policy today is one
of orthodox virtuosity and the Congress politicians 
are following the ordinary and superficial precepts of 
.. economy at all costs." I am convinced that this 
orthodoxy is going to inflict an unnecessary degree 
of privation and misery upon a large number of 
people not directly ooncerned with high salaries, etc. 
The hill-stations are to be abandoned, grants to publio 
institutions are to be reduced, whole departments are 
to be amalgamated, reSUlting in severe retrenchment of 

• The first; artiole appeared in our issue of September 9, 
1937. 

t It may inlerest Principal Gadgil that as early as 1933, 
I protested against retrenohments and Aartab in the oolUlllDS-. 
of the BgRVANT OF UDlA. (.ee issue of February 9, 1933). 
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of posts, both the cadres and salary scales .areto be .' This was the gen.eraI argument whioh t adnncect 
drastically out down and numerous judicial and edu. against proposals of a contractionist· natu ..... , such as 
cational institutions are proposed to be closed down., reduction of salaries,' retrenohment,· abolition'of 
Owing to their tenanoy legislation, Land Revenue grants and institutions and amalgamation of serviCes. 
bids fair to be a failing head of ,revenue; owing to Principal Gadgil asks me: .. Is 110t Professor Adarkar. 
prohibition" in three years,'~ Excise promises to be a while pointing a warning finger to the viciouS spiral 
dwindling proposition; measures calculated to reduce' of increasing unemployment, ignoring the opposite 
litigation are bound to end up by making Stamps a danger of an inflationary spiral 'concealed in this 
worthless source of revenue to the Governments. In simple panacea? " It is here that I think. 'Principal 
view of all these things, I fail to see where the Gadgil has either missed my point entirely or given 
Oongre •• will be getting its funds to carry out the t? slovenly thinking,,' In the first place, the ·~in:fla.. 
... enormously Increased . nation-huilding . economic· tlonary spiral" would result, if at all, if an increase of 
activities" on which, according to Prinoipal Gadgil, salaries of publio servants is advocated, which has 
they have been insisting: On the contrary, practiCally ,never been my proposal. Even if, however, there is 
eTery one of the measures so far proposed by them, an inflationary spiral owing to measures of a positive 
Buch as abolitions, reductions, retrenohments and kind,-such as. the raising of the wage level in' the 
amalgamations, Is going to cause a direot and in- country (by Minium. Wage legislation), or new pub
dir.ot unemployment in the oountry in ... oumulative lie investment in various ohannels designed to stimu· 
manner.' It was with this baokground in my mind late economio. activity direotly· and indirectly,---I 
that I pronounced against the salary cuts, as I have would not regard it as a calamity but a vary desi.· 
little doubt but that the money "saved" in the present rable contingency. The Indian economy provides an 
-case IS' Intsnded for reducing deficits (whioh will be example of an economy. which is sufferingfroln a 
greatsr and greater in the future), relieving taxation chronic low-blood pressure, brought about by num&
and Buoh other negative things. But, on the other rous causes (such as the adve\'S8' monetary and fiscal 
hand, In so far as the money i8 applied in a positive policies of the Government of India). As a matter of 
.. nation-building" way, I am not convinced that the fact, India is a land qf perennial, .depre88itJ118 and p_ 
.net gain to employment or produotion would be of an sents a state of affairs whioh can only be remedied by 
order that would Justify all the ado. a comprehensive programme of development financed 

Principal GadgU asks me if I think that .. the by loans rather .than taxation. . Moreover, the inlla
taxable capaoity of the Indian people is so great tha' tionary evU will be a real. issue only after "full" 
we can well afford to Ignere possibilities of finding an employment is aohievedFor the reot, any degree of 
extra orore or two ? '~. I really do not know ( in spite inflation or what I prefer' to call :'teflation" is of no 
d Professor Findlay Shirras and ProfessorK. T. consequence at aiL Ally tiro. in' public finance can 
Shah)'. what the "taxable capacity" of India or tell us that eooDomic wei/are will somewhat Inlprove' 
any other country Is and how it is to be measured.§ if the rich are taxed. and the revenue is employed in 
I am no supporter of '.' waste, " but it is 80 difficult to provIding amenities for the poor; but this elementary 
ftY what is" waste" and what is "economy" with proposition does' not warrant a 'further conclusion 
any degree of certainty in Public Finance, that I that by such a procedure the economic wl!llllthand its 
do not share Prinoipal Gadgil's naive belief that by production could be advanced. to any appreciable 
just cutting down ealaries and traneferring the money extent. The cut in salaries is a form of particularis
thus saved to other Beo~ions of society, we could ed taxation_ very iniquitous one at that-in which 
either improve the "taxable capaoity" or ; raise the we single out a section of the oommunity, viZ. publio 
IItandards of life of any seotlon of the community in servants, for a drastic penal treatment· which will not 
the country. It is a very common misconception to be shared by other' men. of equal . calibre deriving 
:regard the national income and "taxable oapaoity", equal or greater incomes in other walks of life. Thea
of a people as something that is so fixed and inlmut- retically there is no' difference, between the publio 
able for all time, that we can only rob Peter to pay' servant' 'who renders his. servioes through the Govern
Paul, or, In the words of Alioe in Wonderland, that ment intermediary and. the professional 'men' who 
., the more there is of yours, the less there is of mille." render theirs directly to society. If; then, there is to 
I maintain tbat this is not merely a matter of trans- be t!l"'ation, .le~ it be II;B' uniform and equitable ";II 
lerenoe but that owing to fundamental alterations in pOSSIble. ExlStlng taxation falIs, more or less, eq,UI. 
the standard of life of one section there mig, ht be I ta~IY on. all, and, what- is more, aI~h,ough taxation 
oonsiderable and Irreparable damage done to the P"11I4/"'f,e falls in the same category.lU regard to the 
seotion that is Intended to be benefited in so far as contractlonist argument 8S any cut, It does not make 
the latter's living standards themselv~ largely de- any alteration in the existing channels of employ
pend upon those of the former seotlon. The main' ment. ~e problem arises, if at all, in the case .of 
fact at whioh we cannot afford to wink is the fact of; new taxation. Ho~ever, if the new. taxes are so devlB
the poverty of, the people as a whole, and mere tinker- ed as only to fall In amaII proportIOns and marginal
i~g with salaries, or transferring of wealth from the l~ upon .each taxl?ay~r, there need not be any sudden 
rloh to the poor is not going to make any palpable dlSloo.atlo!l by dismlSS81 of serv~ncs; etc. In any 
contribution to the solution of this basio problem, case, .It will cause less heart-burnIng. . 
E",!n If we nationalise the wealth of the oountry and But taxation and. 8XpeDditure, . however well 
diVide It equally amongst India's citizens, still we devised, Oan do little more than maintain the status 
a?a!1 be on the verge of destitution. Under a socia- quo so far as the permanent problem of our national 
bstlO regime, however, it may be perfeotly feasible to wealth is concerned This brings me to the question 
make large one-sided transfers of wealth without of the gain to employment and wealth resulting from 
destroying the existing channel of employment, suoh measures. In the first place, I am not so 
because in a sooialistio State, the agencies of produG- sanguine (as I was when I wrote my first artiole) \hat 
tlo~ and employment being nationalised, the standard the saving 'due to the graduated out of Provinoial 
of bfa of the oommunlty as a whole and production salariee in the six Provinces would really be of the 
8!1d employme'!, can be kel?t ,at a max~um level by order of Rs. 1 or Rs. 2 orores. A larger proportion of 
dIrect State aotlOn. In Ind~ 'l\'e are neither here nor the total salary bill is covered by the lower grades in' 
~ere at present. ,. . the services which presumably are to be left ou~, 

§ I have deal' with thi. queltl ... in ID7 boot on Adoral ,,.,·u ..... pp. Il00-11. 

of 8000unt here. If the bigbar salaries only are touch
ed, the savings in the Congress Provinces will nol 
come to more than 25 lakhs. Bnt let us not quarrel 
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a~t figures. My main point is that this reduction 'opinion among people of good-will, the' N ationa!' 
will be responsible for a direct and indirect unemploy- Counoil of the 'Fellowship of Reoonoiliation submits, 
menb in the existing channels of a certain definite the following suggestions on problems raised by the 
magnitude. H the funde saved are not used merely sit-down strikes. 
to wipe out deficits or to give relief of taxation but Above all, we believe attention must be fixed 
to finance positive investment, I grant they would upon the reason why workers resort to sit.downs and 
cause an equivalent employment elsewhere. Instead the result they seek to achieve. That result is no' 
of giving employment to men in luxury trades, per- social or political revolution. Workers in basic In~ 
haps men will be employed in the "necessaries" trades dustries are striking primarily In order to establish 
but. they will not be the Bame men, and, at any rate, th . hi t . d b 
it is a meagre solace to the men displaced to be told e rIg 0 orgaDlze an to argain collectively 
that there are other men employed directly and in. through representatives of their own cl;loosing. 
dil'ectly elsewhere. This will be the consequence of L Collective Bargaining-'l'he Basic Issue. 
a drastio reduction Of incomes in any p8l'ticular sec-' 

,tion of the economio system. After allis said, there. All the churohes-Jewish, Catholic, Prolestant
fore, I do not think that the net gain to employment have long since held that the worker in our modern 
and production would be Of any,consequential order. industrial set-up has no real freedom and can exer
So lung as tluJ ideal of full employment is not achieved, cise no effective influenoe in determining the condi· 
--and we are still a long way off from that goal,-it' tions of his work which so largely affect his material 
will not do to disturb existingchanneIs of economic and spiritual welfare, save through organization and, 
activity, howsoever wasteful they might appear prima collective bargaining. 
/acie. Bloated salaries, hill exoduses, New Delhi During recent weeks many Of our greatest indus. 
capital constructions, duplicate posts and such·like trial enterprises such as United States Steel, General 
things may appear wasteful,but so were the pyramids Electric, General Motors, Chrysler, have entered into· 
which enriched the Egyptain nation. The savings collective bargaining relationships with unions. All 
effected by reduction of salaries, at any rate in the the arguments which make collective bargaining 
Provincial scales, are small and iniquitous in nature;' valid today were also valid a generation ago. Yet 
if welfare finance is the end, let us progressively tax for decades many employers, espbcially in our basic' 
the rioher sections as a whole, in :fair and equitable industries, have pursued a polioy Of bitter anti-uni-, 
proportions. As regarde the investment programme, onlsm, discharge Of workers who joined a union, 
there are ,different categories cl investment, some labour espionage, the use Of private gunmen, tear gas" 
directly more useful, some less. I do not regard New and maohine guns' in industrial disputes. Society 

'Delhl as perferable per Be to building schools, hospi·and in particular employers cannot expect, in a moral 
tala, at industrial housing, or road construction, or the universe, to escape paying some penalty for suoh 
soores of other investment projects which are await- policies. 
i~ execution., But I, for· 'one, would oppose the We are convinoed, nevertheless, that, speedy and, 
abolition of 9xisting channels of investment like hill. general recognition of unionism and acceptance of 
exoduses (on whioh the fortunes Of hundreds of people, 
including shop-keepers, 'carriers, porters, etc. depend) the policy of collective bargaining by American in
so long as the new projects have not created opportu- dustrialleaders would put an end to the epidemic of 
nities' for the fullest employment for nearly all the sit-down strikes. In the long run no other policy 
labour and capital in the country. Moreover, to will bring stabilization of labour relationships and a' 
illCrease the wealth and ,welfare .in the country, I, substantiallneasure Of industrial peace; The order 
think, we should concentrate more, oli positive and and peace which have prevailed' in the 'railroad in
di1'eot measures, such as Minim um Wage legislation dustry in the United States under a regime Of collec
designed to raise the workers' standarde of life, fresh tive bargaining furnish eloquent testimony for this 
and increased taxation of the nature of welfare contention. 
finance in various possible ways so as to touch the • The fact that sit-downs may occur for a time 
pOckets of all rich people equitably, and, lastly, pre-' after collective agreements have been made need 
gressive investment of an ever-widening scope cause no surprise or alarm. They may be individual 
desiged to increase employment and production leaders or subordinates on both sides who wish to sabe
directly and indirectly. It is my firm 'conclusion tage the new relationship or who lack faith in its: 
that instead of creating unnecessary discontent possibilities. Under the most ideal conditions, it 
amongst a few sections of the public singled out for must take time to work out the details of the new. 
pennI treatment-both 'the money saving and the net relationship between men and management wher81' 
gain from which'are lili:ely to be almost insignificant such tremendous interests and such large numbers of', 
-the responsible Congress' Government!imight more people are invol ved. 
usefully dil'ect a frontal attack upon the problem Of There'are some jurists of standing, though not 
poverty itself by means of expansionist measllres, as many, who hold that the sit-down is illegal. Nothing 
outlined above. ' In the meanwhile, it will be best for is gained, in our opinion, by cOIltending that when 
them to let well alone and to refrain from the wild-' workers who have long worked in a plant, who have 
goose chase of false economies.' contributed skill, experience and labour to the pros-

B. P. ADARXAR. perity of an industry, sit down peacefully in a plant" 
- .... -~""""""""""""=="""""""="""""""""="""== pending the adjustment of grievances, they are simply 

Mn~"~lllt'u~J. "trespassers" like the man who occupies another's rn "'.1'.,,",' At '" home against the latter's will. 
When people 'Participate in, or condone, or fail 

THE, .sIT·DOWN STRIKE. earnestly to protest against, the gross inequalities in 
As sit-down strikes are being ClI'ganised in India, the distribution of income which exist in our country, ra

following di8cu88iClfl oslo the waysi71 which they should fusal of employers to recognise the right to organize, 
L. eal h d h' h ld labour espionage, the use of gas and machine-gune. 
"" d t wit an t e way 171 which. tJley s au not bII against strikers, lynching, war, and preparation for 
dealt wilh will bII (If intert'st. war and then suddenly become indignant about sit-

WITHOUT tll'etending to,exhaust so difficult and down strikes, truth, compels us to remind them Of 
, : comprex a: subject and recognizing 'that it is Jesus' saying about those who" strain at a gnat and 
, one on 'wbfch there may be' wide differences Of swallow a camel." . 
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. IL .. ANew Concleption. of Rights. . 
The attempt to mast and solVBtbe: sit-down pro

blem on the basis of legal technioBli~,G1I i,o,a. spirit 
, ·of hysterloal denunciation can end only in disast,er. 
: .AsWilliam Allen White, adviser to Governor Landon 

in the recent presidential oampaign, has pointed cut, 
we are faced with issues not olearly covered by exist
ing laws: .. We may be approaching a new phase, a 
new conoeption of the rights of property in industry." 
Until we understand that a new sooial problem' born 
out of new facts and relationships in industry is 
before U~, .. the oountry will not go far towards sOIV' 
ing the current Industrial situation." ' 

We believe that it is likely to prove easier to 
prevent opan violence in oonnection with the sit-down 

· than in conneotion with the more oommon forms of 
,pioketlng. We note with satisfaction the high .degree 

<of disoipline whloh sit-down strikers have imposed 
. upon themselves and the scrupulous care of proparty 
which they have exeroised. . . ' 

.As labour leaders as well as ,others have pointed 
, -out, grave dangers lurk .in a possible iuesponsible 
· lisa of the sit-down mathod. It 19 our earnest prayer 
·that exoesses on the part of labour at this oritiollol hour 

: may not develop to give an excuse to elements whiobi 
might seek to institute Fascist measuras in the Unit-: 

· .ad States. '. 

of good-will to joiP. us in th.ink,i1ig0)1~. ~e »r~ 
ways of doing it. - Unity.. .' , 

SHORT NOTICES." 
,-HE MUSEUMS OF INDIA. By S.:r. MARlOl4M: 

and H. HARGREAVES. (The Museums Assooiation. 
. Lond~n,) 1,~a6. 260m. 229p. '.; 
THIS is the ~ast' publication in the sel,'ies ot SmeyB 
of the Museums of the' British' Empire oonducted by 
the Eritish Museums ·.Kssooiation with the help of 
grant.. from the Carnegie Trust:',· 'it is, therefore, a 
thorough and soientifio survey oOlDpetently written, 

. beautifully produced and profusely illustrated. The 
Survey is divided into two:pB?t...The first part 0011-
tains a' general: survey .ofthe present' state of the 
museums in India nnder 'suoh heading.· as finance, 
functions, administration, etc. The second part ClOD
tains a direotory of the 105 Indian museulDS giving 
detailed information about .eaoh of them. The pabti • 

"oation should prove of first rate importanoe. not only 
to those conneoted 'with the oonduot of museums, but 
to a mucl). wider publio of eduoationist.., antiquarians, 
eta. . The conolusions that the authors of ·the Survey 
reach disolose a serious state of affairs. Museums as 
a whole in India are, it would seem, underfinauced, 
badly 'housed and badly managed. ,This is so, not 

· Unhesitatingly, however,' we depraoateanYi onl,. as compared.· with museums, in: Europe, aud 
, -attempt on the part of publlo authorities or of private !Amerioa but also with those in Ceylon or Java. F.rom 
individuals or organizations to solve the ait·downthe rep~rt it is olear ·that the museUIll movement has 
problem. by violenoe and bloodshed. As in every as a whole suffered a setbaok in India and is "nffeciug 
-other sphere, so hera, violenoe will solve nothing, from undeserved Degiect. Not only do the authorities 
but will make a real solution more diffioult. If!, responsible neglect t)19 museums, but the curators 
violenoe is resolutely kept out, everiV' other problem! themselves ara ill-equip,ed for their work and afraid 
will be easier of solution, al! real values, inoluding' to use their hands. :,And Ulis latter defeot is muohthe 
evan phyaioM property, will ia. tile end be better: more fundamental For, au. energetill ourator who 
proteoted. takes a personal interest in hiS .wor~ can build up a 

We likewise depreoatea.ny·hasty legjslatiolll worth-wh.ile.museum e'van .withinlimited ,resources. 
against sit-downs, for more stringent regulation of, l~ is gratlftlDg to note thetth~ Sllrv.,. specially men-

· 'labour organizations, eto. The movement to stabililoe blons the Poona Reay [Udustrl~](useum' as amo~ 
. labour relationships must have for its first premise the' .the few ~mall~rmuse!1lDS ?fthie trt'e •• We h~pe ,this 
general and whole-hearted aooeptanoe of labour's 'right ,publioa~lC~~ will reeelve !llde .a~t9Ution and will mark 

'. to organize and bargain oollectively, and for therast the beginning of an acbve perlOd, of museU18 refQrm 
, must depend on fres oonsultation among ,the repra- . ill. India, " 
· sentatives of management, the unions, .and the gov. 
~rnment, as is already the oase on the railroads of 
this country.· 

IlL The Better Way. i 
The sit-dowl! strikes as they ha va been' oonduCted' 

'in the United States are far from fully exemplifying' 
the spirit of non-violenoe. There is far too much 
readiness on the part of strikers to resort to violenoe, 

· when this appears" necessary" and likely to produoe' 
'''results,'' SIt-downers have depended in large degree' 
,·on phYsioal possession of property and physioal 

ooerclon of non-strikers. Employers and workers lOnd 
·their respeotive organizations and all other groups 

· in our society think too muoh in terms of warfare. . 
It is this Slime spirit or'domination, will to power, 

vlolenae-trust at last in the sword rather in reason 
· and love, in the power to hurt rather than the power 
·of saorlfioe-whioh oharaoterizes all of us In all our 
relationships. Two decades ago this spirit led to the 
slsughter of thirty million human beings and all the 

, other horrible harvest of the Great War. There is a 
· better wa..,. Thera is a power In the spirit, eymboliz
ed by the CraM, whioh suffars for a oause but will not 
infliot slllferlng, a p~war In non.violent resistanoe, 
grester than all other power. Ultimately wa must 
build life on fellowship aud meet sooial ohsnges in the 
spirit of love evan for the enemy ani of faith in the 
procassas of raason and good·wlll. We believe thst 
this oan be doua and ,we oall on all men and women 

• D. R. GADGJL, 

THE MAHAIilHARATA. SHIMA!) SHAGAVAT,A. 
By A.M.SItrNIVABAOHARIA-RTBS. 'by 1h. V. 
'RAGHAVAN.. .(Natesa,n:~ ;l,7m;u. '9.5,44T p. 

.. Rs. 1-4-0 eaQh. 
HERE are two great national worksoondeDsed iP. the 
poet's .owa words and ,aooompanied by luoid transla
tion. The importanoe of such valuable oontributions 
to whst might, be .termed the "People's LibrsTY" oan· 

. hardly be overrated. .As Dr.·Y. R,.ghavan, the learn
ed transIstor put.. it, the Mahabhar&ta is not merely 

, the epic .tale that chronicles a great upheaval of the 
. Arya raoe, but it is .more. It is "the Cllltural Encyolo
paedia Qf. t1!.e Hindl;l,9.... :The vll1y extellt of the M,.h ... 
\lharata.is staggering, so miloh so that very few evan 

: among . Sanskrit scholars oan say witll pride that 
they have traversed through its weary and inte.min
able books from cover to oover, with whatever that is 
best in it filtering through long passages of the 
mediocre and, the, commonplaoe. The books under 
raview have been admirably oondensed, so as to 
ensble ths general reader to have a first-hand acquain
tanoe with these national treasures and to replace tile 
vague feeling of pride they take in them by a 
genuine sansa of elation that the pride is justified. 

The Mshabharata. haa for all time b.su a spiritu 
al and ethioal guide :to millions of Hindus, and in
ollloates ip it.. vividdepiotion of the struggle of olash-
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: fOg. 'Voiitionltanci Of the 'greatp88Sionate Cr~· Jt ,ON SOCIAUSM. By LBo. ToLstoy. Trs. from 
exMence when duty and· inclination oome nobl1tothe Russian by LUDVIG PERBO. (Hogarth PriBs.) 
tile grapple, that, vain 88· all life is, where "wanting . 1936. 18cm. 240m. 1{-.. :... : 
is more woe thaD too much having" man's supreme 
duty is to aot and: persevere in doing good and show.THIs is the last article thaf'1'lilstoy wrote 01111 a. 
others how to be good. In the ~mph8sis which it lays few days befor.his" death •. He'WlI8 'tequested to Write 
on self-less work, . in its elucidation of the noble on Socialism and hisvisws haVli an Interest,"e~ 

.' .Dharma, 'in its insistenc,e on, love, and faith in the today. . '; 
Supreme Lord who is love, it practically deals with .. He 'is too profound a beiieveJ. in free-will to. 
the problem· of ,conauct whose solution is a pressing . belleve in the materialistio determinism eepeoially 
need for man if he is to live without that inner dis- when it is pui; into a out and dried planwhioh oom
cord whioh uises from ignorance of the true ideal of munists expeot to aohieve through 'violent'. means. 
life or its meaning. Again, he believes that differenoes are bound to arise 

.. The Bhagavsta alSo reinforces ths same teaching, in fixing any partioular plan and these may well be 
but it is manifestly more devotional in tone and serious enough·to stop the work of progres& He hat ... 
demollBtrates how the Lord Himself is the embodi- violenoe whether it is used by the few against the 
ment of the three principles of Dharma. J liana and many, or by a few in the names of the many against: 
Vairagya. "Knowledge, Action and Devotion-Jnana the rest. He would rather . ask each one to arrange· 
Karma. Bhakti~ envisaged. by the Bhagvata ue his life and not meddle with tbose of others. 
neither exolusive of each other nor contradictory. To . He concludes by exhorting young men to save· 
know ,truly, is ,to love Him; and devotion can be of themselves from the superstition that they oan know 

, the ,best form, when .it is iJUormed by knowledge. the social order of the future. from too implioit s. 
Knowledge.anli .Lovemnst .express themselves in acts faith in patriotism, or what is given out in the name 
of Devotion. But the path of Devotion is the best for of science and from the belief tbat religion is a spenl 
ue.for it is suited to those who are attached to various force. . His advice to them Is that they should follow 
interests in life on earth and yet have some spiritual ,tbe moral law of non-violence, and leave everything: 
yeuuings". . else to take cue of itself • 
. ,Here·aretwo·of our great national treasures both Some of the possibilities which he bas introduced· 
in their original and in very lucid translations. and we into this brief article curiously anticipate the vicis
must be grateful to the publishers for the nice get-up situdes of the Bolshevik regime and add a peculiar" 
.and the cheap price at which they are made s.vailable interest to its re-publication. at the present time. 
to the public. C. R. DEVADlW/. R. H. KELKAR. 

'INCOME·TAX(lN RELATION) TO ACCOUNTS 
... ',By FRAMROZ R. .MERCHANT. (4th Edn.) Ed.by 

-;Maneck P . Mistry; . (Tuaporeva.la,. Bomba.y.) 
. • • ., j I . 

l!5om.164+61+nnp, Rs.4-~ . 
WITH· lucid explanations. instructive illustrations 
and 'masterly., treatment Mr. Merchant· has indeed 
-succeeded in. bringing the highly' teohnical subject of 
, income-tax within easy grasp of :Dot only.the student 
of acoountancy but also of the ordinar,. tax-payer. 
Inc;ome _ froql. ~~~iness, trade. etc. (Chapter V) ha.s 
especially been so aRIy. tre!1oted that an ordinary tra
der will. with this book by his side, be easily able to 

·diSPense with.the services of. the Income-Tax eXpert 
.• nd yet find himself better. off. .. I think that the-pages 
,allo~d to reprinting of presoribed forins could have 

. lleim better utilised. 1 also wish to draw the author's 
attention, since he has desired it· in the 'Preface, to the 

-only mistake or rather a misprint which has occurred 
--on p. 26 of the book: in line 8 from the top Re. 13.225 
· should have been Rs. 134232. 

'A·digest 'of 'important oases s.t the- end has.no 
· doubt, added to the utility of the treatise a.s expected 
by the Editor in his . prefaoe ; but he should not have 
rsproduoed Such deoisions as have become obsolete 

''on account of subsequent amendments in law. e.g. 
'the oase of Sir Ali Imam. The case law in Income
J tax is fast developing and the' Editor will dowell. 
· therefore, to arrange this part of the book so a.s to 
· make it more useful to those for whom the book is in
, tended; at least a resume of all the Privy Counoil 
, deoisions should be given. .. 
: .' I recommend this bock to all students of Income
,tu and to tax-payers who j us ordinary traders and 
, propert:r o~ers,. 
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